as with eye movements in locked-in syndrome, severe motor dysfunction should be coped with by an agreed system of interpretation to express feelings and needs. However, it is possible that such patients might make errors in the agreed system of interpretation through fatigue, which would cause misunderstandings. We report here a new questioning and verifying strategy for an agreed system of interpretation. our questioning strategy is characterized by repeating questions in different forms, specifically by affirmative and negative sentences (Double-Checked agreed system of interpretation). When the patient wants to express "Yes", a single movement is required for an affirmative question and no movement is required for a negative one. When the patient wants to express "No", no movement is required for an affirmative question and one movement is required for a negative one. the Double-Checked agreed system of interpretation can help patients to cope with fatigability and can also help to prevent misunderstandings. If the same responses to both affirmative and negative questions are given, we can consider that those answers reflect fatigue. In addition, we have developed a strategy to evaluate the patient's understanding of the Double-Checked agreed system of interpretation by modifying the Western aphasia Battery. this report describes how to apply the Double-Checked agreed system of interpretation, using the example of a 48-year-old brain-injured man with minimal motor function and severe fatigability.
INTRODUCTION
Quadriplegia and anarthria (1, 2) are among the most severe conditions that reduce communication skills of patients. Various diseases or injuries can cause these severe outcomes. These include stroke, traumatic brain injury, encephalitis, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, and other neuronal diseases, i.e. conditions that can extensively damage bilateral corticobulbur and corticospinal tracts (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) .
As with eye movements in locked-in syndrome (10) , these patients should be provided with a reliable agreed system of interpretation (ASI) (1) to express feelings and needs. Generally, 2 movements signify "Yes" and 1 movement signifies "No" (general ASI; G-ASI). However, mistakes may occur when such patients become tired, as patients may be able to move their body only once in spite of the intention to express "Yes". The risk is higher in patients with decreased alertness. Thus, when such patients have complication-related neuropsychological impairment, an appropriate questioning and verifying strategy should be developed for medical staff and carers (1) .
We report here a new questioning and verifying strategy for ASI to cope with fatigability. The questioning strategy is characterized by repeating questions in different forms, specifically by affirmative and negative sentences (Double-Checked ASI; DC-ASI). When the patient expresses "Yes", a single movement is required to answer an affirmative question and no movement is required for a negative question. When the patient expresses "No", no movement is required to answer an affirmative question and a single movement is required for a negative question. DC-ASI can help to cope with fatigability in such patients and can also help to prevent our misunderstanding of the patient's wishes. If there is no movement in response to both an affirmative and negative question, it can be concluded that the answer reflects fatigue. This report describes the development and application of the DC-ASI for a 48-year-old brain-injured man with minimal motor function and decreased alertness.
CASE REPORT

Subject
A 48-year-old man was admitted to hospital because of sudden gait disturbance. He had had diabetes mellitus and hypertension, and also had had 2 episodes of cerebral infarction. He had had mild right hemiparesis as a sequela prior to the current admission.
On the date of admission, neurological examination revealed mild right hemiparesis and mild dysarthria. Magnetic reso-nance imaging (MRI) showed new cerebral infarctions in the left internal capsule, right putamen and right corona radiata. Conservative therapy was administered. On the 5th hospital day, weakness of the left upper limb became evident. On the 8th hospital day, coma and decorticate rigidity developed and persisted. MRI showed multiple new lesions. From the 43rd hospital day, decorticate rigidity gradually improved and the patient's eyes were open.
On the 60th hospital day, we noted minimal movements, examples of which are blinking, visual pursuit, and right arm movement. Neurological examination showed quadriplegia and anarthria (1, 2) with preservation of consciousness. His motor function was minimal and he was totally dependent with regard to activities of daily living. MRI showed multiple cerebral infarctions in bilateral basal ganglia and subcortex (Fig. 1) , with no brain-stem insult. Electroencephalography showed a slow alpha pattern with mild non-specific slow activity. At that time, development of an ASI was required (1) because the patient had lost all skills of expression.
Developing a general ASI
Minimal movements of the lips, left foot, right thumb, right hand and right arm were noted. Blinking and visual pursuit were evident. Neurological examination showed that the blinking and lip movement could not be distinguished from normal reflexes. Also, this examination revealed that movement of the left foot, right thumb and right hand could not be distinguished from involuntary movements. Visual pursuit was seen often, but could not be performed in response to instructions. Right arm movement could most frequently be performed in response to instructions. We provided the patient with the information that "Yes" would be signified by moving his right arm and "No" would be signified by no movement in that arm as a G-ASI. However, it was observed that the movement had a tendency to decrease gradually as it was repeated. In addition, spasticity had a tendency to increase gradually as the movement was repeated, and this caused involuntary movement. These observations suggested physical and mental fatigue. Such a patient might make a mistake in the G-ASI due to fatigue. Thus, we could not apply the G-ASI to this patient. Therefore, a DC-ASI was considered necessary to cope with the patient's fatigue and to prevent our misunderstanding of his wishes.
METHODS
Developing a Double-Checked ASI
A new questioning strategy was devised, whereby we asked the patient a question twice by using both an affirmative and negative question. When the patient wanted to express "Yes", a single movement was required for an affirmative question and no movement was required for a negative question. When the patient wanted to express "No", no movement was required for an affirmative question and a single movement was required for a negative question. In addition, a verification strategy for medical staff and carers was developed. Specifically, if there was no movement in response to an affirmative question and no movement in response to a negative question (no response; NR) or movement for an affirmative question and movement for a negative question (equivocal response; ER), we decided to consider the answers to be a reflection of fatigue and to give the patient sufficient rest.
Evaluating his understanding of DC-ASI strategy
We modified the subscale of the Western Aphasia Battery (WAB) Japanese version (11, 12) Section II; Auditory Verbal Comprehension. In this section answers should be either "Yes" or "No". We modified the original questions into affirmative and negative sentences. We asked the patient these modified questions by the DC-ASI. Table I shows the same sentence that was constructed both affirmatively and negatively, with the patient's answers to both affirmative and negative questions. The table shows whether the meaning of the answer was "Yes", "No", "NR" or "ER" and whether his answer was "correct", "wrong" or "not detectable".
RESULTS
One cycle of this evaluation by DC-ASI was repeated 6 times to ascertain its reliability (Table II) . We could detect "Yes" or "No" in 78.3% (93/120) of the answers. Of the 93 answers, 92 were "correct" (98.9%). This indicated that not only did the patient understand the DC-ASI strategy, but also that his cognitive function was sufficient for simple conversation.
After introduction of DC-ASI
The DC-ASI provided the patient with more opportunity to obtain appropriate support and the environment that he desired. Family members understood that his cognitive function was good enough for simple communication. Consequently, his family could communicate with him more confidently using various aids, including pictures. We could successfully introduce him to another hospital specialized in chronic-stage rehabilitation.
DISCUSSION
In this case, the patient's brain had been severely damaged by multiple cerebral infarctions. He emerged from coma in a state of quadriplegia and anarthria with preservation of consciousness after a several-week-decorticated state. He had lost almost all motor function. He had severely impaired communicative and interactive capacities. He was in a low responsive state. His neurological state was similar to that of locked-in syndrome (1-3), however, his clinical course, several-week-decorticated state, suggested minimal responsive state after vegetative state. In addition, since his vertical eye movement was not available for communication, we had to develop an original communication strategy. In evaluating his minimal movements, we found that he could perform visual pursuit at almost full range, but that his eye movements could not be made in response to our instructions. It made us suspect the presence of apraxia or other neuropsychological impairments. In fact, sometimes he could not obey very simple instructions, and appropriate responses tended to decrease gradually. This suggested that neuropsychological impairment that included, for example, decreased alertness and attention disturbance, might be present, causing mental fatigability, alongside the physical fatigability caused by his physical impairment. His clinical course also made us suspect that these conditions caused his low responsive state simultaneously. Our intervention was developed to reduce the degree of effort required for communication by the patient to cope with these conditions.
To apply the DC-ASI to such patients, cognitive function should be sufficient for simple conversation. Therefore, their understanding of the DC-ASI strategy needed to be ascertained by using a modified WAB. Thus, the DC-ASI cannot be applied to patients with severe cognitive dysfunction. However, severe motor dysfunction and mild cognitive dysfunction are often seen in patients with severe brain damage. Although If a single movement (One) of his right arm to affirmative question (AQ) and no movement (None) to negative question (NQ) were observed, the meaning was regarded as "Yes". Similarly, if "None" to AQ and "One" to NQ were observed, the meaning was regarded as "No". "Yes" and "No" were ensured whether the patient's meaning was "correct" or "wrong". On the other hand, an answer of "None" to AQ and "None" to NQ was considered as no response (NR), and "One" to AQ and "One" to NQ was considered as an equivocal response (ER). When NR or ER was observed, we could not determine the patient's meaning and considered this as "not detectable (ND)". For example, in question 7, we asked "You are a man?" and the answer was "One". Then we asked "You are not a man?" and the answer was "None". The meaning was regarded as "Yes". The patient's meaning was correctly matched to the fact and considered "correct". 
"Yes" or "No" answers were used to determine whether the meaning was "correct (C)" or "wrong (W)". On the other hand, answers that were regarded as "no response" or "equivocal response" were considered as "not detectable (ND)". our intervention is not suitable for application in all patients with brain injuries, it can be used in many brain injuries. To develop an appropriate method of selecting patients, it is of crucial importance to validate our intervention by other previous evaluations.
Other communication approaches would support his efforts at communication, for example, pictures, written words or signs, and aided scanning techniques, whereby another person points and the patient reacts to, for example, the intended line or picture. However, it is possible that any aided scanning technique could cause misunderstanding by those around the patient, as with the ASI. We must emphasize that no technique should be applied until it is ascertained that the patient understands the communication strategy. Very basic communication techniques can be useful in ascertaining a patient's understanding. "Yes-No communication" is considered to be most basic technique. DC-ASI can be applied for ascertaining the patient's understanding about a more effective communication strategy. Although our intervention could not provide the patient with skills to express his thoughts, it did allow him the opportunity for further rehabilitation in relation to communication.
We consider that this intervention could help to provide increased opportunities for social integration to patients with physical fatigability due to severe motor dysfunction and also with mental fatigability caused by decreased alertness, etc. To cope with the patient's fatigue and to prevent our misunderstanding of his wishes, an appropriate communication strategy that includes providing sufficient rest and evaluates the tendency to make movement mistakes would play an important role.
